Attention: Principals, Business Managers, Database Administrators

All Principals

Exploring future leadership in Lutheran schools survey
Thank you to all teachers, principals and directors in Lutheran early learning centres, schools and colleges, who have responded to the invitation to participate in this survey. The survey aims to explore with teachers their possible interest (or otherwise) in positions of leadership and, with current leaders, their experience of leadership. This survey is the first ever of its type to be conducted across Australia in planning future leadership and a final report will be presented to the College of Directors and the Board for Lutheran Education Australia in February 2014. It is expected this report will be circulated to all Lutheran ECEs, schools and colleges during Term 1 2014.

As the response rate has been lower than we hoped, LEA seeks the assistance of all principals and early childhood directors to positively encourage their teaching staff to participate as well as to complete the survey themselves. The closing date for the survey has been extended to Friday, 8 November 2013. Your encouragement to your staff to participate is appreciated.

Principals’ and Business Managers’ Day

Friday 15 November
Quality Hotel, 265 Mickleham Road, Tullamarine
9.00am – 4.00pm

Guest Speakers:
Michelle Green: Chief Executive, Independent Schools Victoria

Ellen Young: Manager, Victorian Registration & Qualifications Authority Schools Unit
Concurrent session on Board for Studies registration requirements for NSW schools

Jonathon Krause: Communications Manager, Australian Lutheran World Service
It is assumed that you will be in attendance on this day.

A dinner reservation has been booked for Thursday 14 November, 7pm for anyone who would like to attend
Dicaprio Family Restaurant
221 Mickleham Road
Tullamarine

Please email Jayne.hogan@leser.lutheran.edu.au if you wish to join us for dinner.
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HP Pricelist for Lutheran Education
October 2013 update is attached for school reference

Attention LEXICON Data Base Administrators
Early Reminder – END OF YEAR STAFF CHANGES
We wish to thank you for your efforts this year in assisting us with this important task. It is vital that the information provided from LEXICON is the most up-to-date.

Recording of Pathways training in LEXICON
During the year it is likely that you have delivered the Pathways program – Pathways Spiritual and/or Pathways Theological. Could you please now ensure that this information is entered into the LEXICON database?
If you encounter difficulties with the database please contact me immediately so that I can work with the person who enters the data. My aim is to have accurate, up-to-date accreditation information entered for all staff in schools by December 1, 2013. This will assist my planning for 2014. Thank you.

Liz Pietsch
Education Officer
liz.pietsch@leser.lutheran.edu.au